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1.01

INTRODUCTION

Occurrence of D-glucaric Acid
The first isolation from nature of D-glucaric acid (saccharic acid),

the dicarboxylic acid analogue of D-glucose, was from rubber plants as its
magnesium salt (22). In 1926 Grilss (23) found that several nectar yeasts
were able to oxidize glucose to glucaric acid. In 1927 Challenger et al. (12)
reported the isolation of glucaric acid from the culture media of glucosegrown Aspsztgillus niger. However, their identification was not complete by
modern standards. More recently, D-glucaric acid has been isolated from
plants (29) and from urine of humans, rat and other mamnals (34). Using
enzymatic methods for its identification, Difilippo (15) has also reported
the presence and estimation of the D-glucarate content of human blood.
1.02

Biosynthesis of 0-glucaric Acid
By 1911, (38) it was suggested that glucarate arose from the oxidation

of glucuronic acid in animals and the oxidation of glucose to glucarate was
later demonstrated in plants (20). In 1927, Challenger et al. (12) reported
the isolation of glucarate from a glucose-grown culture filtrate of A. nigsr.
In 1959, Zajic (54) presented some indirect evidence that NAO-linked hexuronic
dehydrogenase of Agzeobacteriun tumefacisns oxidized glucuronic acid, galacturonic and mannuronic acids, to the corresponding hexaric acids. Kilgore
and Starr (30) isolated a NAO-requiring uronic acid dehydrogenase from cell

1.

free extracts of glucuronate or galacturonate grown cells of
sp. which oxidized galacturonic acid to galactaric acid.

Psew:Jomonas

In 1966, Chang•

(10) purified the enzyme from A. tumefaciens and identified the product.
Thus, the biosynthesis of D-glucarate appeared to proceed via the oxidation
of 0-glucuronic acid.
1.03

Metabolism of Glucar1c Acid
Glucar1c acid served as sole source of carbon and energy for the

growth of a variety of bacteria (14). Although the fermentation of glucarate
by Esohettiohia ooU (40) and C'Lostttidium (28) was known to form the same
fennentat1on products as those formed from glucose, the intermediates were
unknown.

In 1958, Blumenthal and Campbell (4) noted that the disappearance

of one m1cromole of glucarate was accompanied by the concomitant production
of one m1cromole of pyruvate in E. ooti. The first step in glucarate
metabolism was later shown to be the dehydration of adjacent hydroxyl groups
on carbons 2, 3, and/or 4, 5 by means of a specific D-glucarate dehydrase
to yield a-keto-a-deoxyglucarate (KDG) (6).
The further metabolism of KDG by E. ooti involved cleavage by a
specific KDG aldolase {19) yielding equimolar quantities of pyruvic acid
and tartronic acid semialdehyde {TAS) {5,18). TAS fn turn was reduced to
glyceric acid by tartronate semialdehyde reductase in presence of NADH.
Presumably, then, the glycerate was phosphorylated and the glycerate-3phosphate metabolized by known pathways.

2.

This pathway of glucarate metabolism, hereafter called the glycerate
pathway (Fig. 1), was found to be corrmon in the enteric bacteria (5,18).
It has been reported to be present in many strains of E. coli and in
E. freu:ndii, Erwinia cal'otovo:m, Ae1.'0bactere asl'Ogenes, PamcoZobactztWn
arei2onas, KZebsieZta pnewnonias and Salrnonezta typhosa.

The presence of

the glycerate pathway has also been confirmed by Trudgill and Widdus (48)
in three different strains of A. aerogenes.
In addition to the glycerate pathway, Dagley and Trudgill (13) found
that there was a modified pathway for glucarate metabolism, the a ketoglutarate (KG) pathway, in a single strain of a Pseudomonas species (Fig. 2).
In this KG pathway, D-glucarate was not cleaved to form two c3 units.
Instead, the KDG was dehydrated and decarboxylated to form a-ketoglutarate
semialdehyde (KGS), which was then oxidized by a NAO-dependent dehydrogenase
to yield KG.

Recently, Jeffcoat et at. (27) reported that the dehydration

and decarboxylation of 4-deoxy-5-ketoglucarate to KGS in Pseudomonas was
catalyzed by a single enzyme. Trudgill and Widdus (48) subsequently found
the KG pathway to be present in a wide variety of Pseudomcmas species.
Thus far, only gram-negative organisms have been shown to utilize
glucaric acid as sole source of carbon and energy.

Fish (18) attempted to

induce the formation of D-glucarate dehydrase and KDG alsolase in StaphyZooooCWJ au:reus and StaphyZocooous epi.d.srmidis using

mano~tric

techniques

to detect substrate utilization. He found that washed bacterial cell suspensions previously incubated in buffered glucarate for 16 hr oxidized
glucarate slowly.
3.
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Blumenthal and Jepson (8) reported that BaoiZZus msgatel'ium strain KM •
also utf lfzed glucarfc acid through KDG yielding KG. A number of other
intermediates were isolated by anion exchange column chromatography but
were not identified.
In 1966, Chang and Feingold (11) proposed a pathway for glucuronic
acid and galacturonic acid metabolism in A. tumefaciens (Fig. 3) in which
they suggested that 2,5-diketoadipic acid (OKA) was an intennediate between
KDG and KGS. This conclusion was based upon limited studies involving electrophoresis, paper chromatography and chemical degradation of the electrophoretfcally isolated compound to yield succinic acid. This intermediate
was reported to be very labile.
KGS has been identified as a metabolic intermediate in many induced
catabolic pathways, such as a product of hydroxyproline metabolism (41-43)
and as an intermediate in the metabolism of L-arabonate (47) and of 0-glucarate and galactarate (48) by Pseudomonas strains.

Recently, ft has also

been identified as an intermediate f n the catabolf c pathway of hexuronic
acids (via the hexaric acids) in A. tumefacisns (10,11). We have also identified KGS in the present study as an intermediate in the metabolism of
0-glucaric acid in Baoittus megatel'ium.
Singh and Adams (1,2) reported the NADP-dependent enzymatic oxidation
of KGS to yield KG and have partially purified KGS-dehydrogenase from the
extracts of hydroxyproline grown cells of Pseudomonas stl'iata. Dagley and
Trudgill (13) noted a similar reaction in crude extracts of Feeudomonas
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1.

SP.

strains grown in glucarate or galactarate. Stoolm111er and Abeles (47)
reported the oxidation of KGS by the enz,yme aldehyde dehydrogenase partially
purified from Ps•ud.omonall

Extracts of hexuronate grown cells

oi.~.

of A. t11111Bfaai.t1n11 also catalyzed the oxidation of KGS to KG (10). Recently
Adams and Rosso (1) have reported the properties of the purified induced
and constitutive KGS dehydrogenases.
The purpose of the present study was to determine the intermediates 1n
D-glucarate metabolism between KDG and KG in Baott:Z.w msgat11num. During
this study, some evidence for the participation of OKA was obtained and KGS

was established as an intermediate. KGS-dehydrogenase, which catalyzed the
HAD or NADP-dependent oxidation of

KG~

to KG, was isolated, partially puri-

fied and characterized. The proposed pathway for the metabolism of 0glucarate is shown in Fig. 4.
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MATERIALS ANO METHODS

Chemicals
KGS was prepared from methyl-2,5-dimethoxy-tetrahydro-2-furoate (gift

from Dr. P. W. Trudgill, Division of Biochemistry, University of Illinois,
Urbana) by hydrolysis with dilute sulfuric acid, as described later (35).
Enzymatically prepared 5-keto-4-deoxy-D-glucarate (6) was used after converting the calcium into the sodium salt with cation exchange resin.
2,5-Diketoadipic acid was synthesized by two different methods, one of which
will be described later (24). Ethyl succ1nate and ethyl oxalate were
products of Eastman Chemicals, Rochester, N.Y. 2-Keto-3-deoxy-D,L-arabonic
acid was a g1ft from Dr. R. Abeles, Graduate Department of Biochemistry,
Brandeis University, Waltham, Massachusetts. Monopotassium saccharate
(glucarate), oxidized nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAO), oxidized
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphage (NADP), reduced NAO, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane and glutamate dehydrogenase were obtained from Sigma
Chemicals (St. Louis, Mo.). Whatman microgranular DEAE-cellulose DE 52
(preswollen), was obtained from Reeve Angel, Clifton, N.J. Anion exchange
resin (Dowex-1-Cl-; XS; 200-400 mesh) was obtained from Baker Chemical Co.,
Ph1111psburg, N.J. Nuchar-Cl90-N charcoal was obtained from the Fisher
Scientific Co., Pittsburg, Pa., and dithiothreitol (OTT) from Calb1ochem,
Los Angeles, Cal. Enzyme grade ammonium sulfate was obtained from Mann
Laboratories, New York, N.Y. All other chemicals were conmercial reagent
grade chemicals and were used without further purification.
10.

2.02

Organism
The metabolism of glucaric acid {GA) was studied in the KM strain of

Baeillua megaterium originally obtained from Dr. P. Gerhardt.

The ability

to utilize GA in this organism is inducible. This strain uses GA as sole
source of carbon and energy.
B. 1116gaterium KM was maintained on trypt1case soy (BBL) agar slants.

The culture was transferred every fifteen days and stored at 4 C. Before
using~

the purity of the organism was checked on solid

n~dia

by gram stain-

ing and by the typical morphology of the bacillus.
2.03

Medium
A synthetic medium containing 0.8% GA was used to grow the cells for

metabolic studies. This medium contained the following ingredients per 2 L:
16.0 g GA, 33.0 g Na 2HP0 4 , 3.0 g KH 2 PO~, 4.0 g (NH 4) 2so 4 , 0.4 g MgS0 4·7 H20,
0.02 g CaC1 2·2 H20, 0.2 mg FeS0 4·7 H2o. The Na 2HP04 , KH 2Po 4 and (NH 4)2so 4
were first dissolved in 250 ml of deionized water fn a 2 L Erlenmeyer flask

and then GA was added. To this solution, 2.0 ml of 10 mg/ml CaC1 2·2 H2o,
2.0 ml of 200 mg/ml MgS04 ·7 11 20 and 2.0 ml of 25 mg/500 ml of FeS04·7 H2o
solutions were added. The pH of this medium was then adjusted to 7.0 with
dilute NaOH, as measured with a pH meter, and then, the volume was made up
to 2 L with deionized distilled water.

It was distributed in 900 ml amounts

in each 2 L flask and 100 ml amounts in each 250 ml flask. The flasks containing the

n~dium

were then autoclaved at 121 C for 15 min.

11.

2.04

Preparat1on of cells
The surter flask, 100 ml of me<i1um 1n a 25D ml nask. wat tnocwlated

wtth a loopfvl of cells

f~ •

24 hr 014 slant of J • ..,gat•ri.t11t1. The flask

was 1ntiib&ted for Z4 hr on a rot.try anuer at l7

c.

The entire flask ton-

tents were thftn wsed as the 1ao~u1e for 900 111 of the spa Nd1• 1n a 2 l
t.rl•N00:1ftr fbsk, wMCh was then incubated for 16 hr under the sa• con41 ttons.

After the srowt.h for 16 ttr. the cells wen harvested »1 c1tttr1 ...

futattor. at 10.000 x
tn cold

o.06

tor 10 a1n at 4 C 1nd tlt\en washed tw1ct by

MlC.1 and reccmtr1fug•t1on.

stored at .. (!l t or
l.Oft

g

u11'1

Tho

suspe~dtng

washed cells wen either

1matd1attly.

Prepar1.thm of Ctlll-FAt Extracts

t1tber froien or frosh washed

~11s

were

swspena.~

(1: 10 w/v) in

a c•ntr1fu"* tUbe 1n 0.05 MTrts-rttl t.uffer, pH 7.S~ for settle studies

pot1,s1uei
buffer.

ph~sphate

buffer of the

SttBC'l pM w1s

o.os

M

used in placG cf Tr1s-HC1

The ctll tussmns1on wu t1sr'u?t~d for 10 ~dn fn a Oranson 5.. 75

sonic 01c1l lator ustng the macro tip. Th• ~ ~•• cooled by fluid circu..
1.at1n~ 1round

it at ...4 to O C.

at 40 .uoo A

for 10 ~1n.

\j

Call &abr1s was reoiowd by centrifugation

The SuPfrn&ttnt flu1d wu either used d1rect1y

ts the c.rU<.te tu.tract or treated w1th Charcoal 1n a ratio of 1 ~ th1rco11/~
proutn for
4.06

$.Om!

t-,11;perh1lnts involving the aecu~ht1on of 1ntenre<t11tes.

A-.oa1um Sulfate Fract.1onat1on
All fracttonations were carried eut at 0... 4

c. t1e:utrA1 U1110nt"*' sulfate

w1.1 preih\Ntd by 1djwsttn&1 the pH of a saturated •~Rh• sulfate solut1oa

12:.

to ca. 7 with ammonium hydroxide. The pH was detenn1ned on a 1:100 dilution
with a pH meter. To prepare the 0-25% saturated ammonium sulfate fraction,
neutral saturated a1T1110nium sulfate was added to cell free extracts while
slowly stirring until the concentration of ammonium sulfate reached 25%
saturation. The contents of the tube were occasionally stirred for 15 min
and then the precipitate was removed

by

centrifugation at 20,000 x g for

10 min. The prepare the 25-55% saturated a1T1110nium sulfate fraction, neutral
al11l10nium sulfate was added to the supernatant fluid of the 0-25% fraction
until the concentration reached 55%. It was stirred for 15 min and the
precipitate was collected by centrifugation. The precipitate was dissolved
either in 0.05 potassium phosphate or Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5. This fraction
was used for the accumulation of OKA in some experiments.
2.07

Paper Chromatography
Whatman number l chromatosraphic paper was used for both descending

and ascending paper chromatography.

For ascending chromatography the chamber

was saturated with solvent prior to the addition of paper while for
descending chromatography the paper was equilibrated with solvent in the
tank prior to the development. The composition of solvent systems used
are shown in Table 1.
2.08

Thin Layer Chromatography
Gelman chromatographic sheets I.T.L.C. type SG, were used for thin

layer chromatography. An Eastman chromatogram chamber set was employed
for developing the thin layer chromatograms.
13.

2.09

DEAE-Cellulose Column Chromatography
DEAE-cellulose was used for the purification of the enzyme KGS-

dehydrogenase. The desired annunt of DEAE-cellulose was first equilibrated
with either 0.05 Mphosphate or Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, buffer in a batch process.
The DEAE-cellulose was suspended in the buffer and then allowed to settle
for 20-30 min. The slightly turbid supernatant fluid was decanted and the
cellulose was resuspended in more buffer. This procedure was repeated
4-5 times to remove the fine particles of cellulose. The slurry was then
packed into a column and equilibrated with buffer at 5 C until the pH of
the washings coming through the column remained unchanged.
2.10

Ion Exchange Chromatography
Dowex-1-Cl- XS (200-400 mesh) anion exchange resin was converted to

the OH- form by batch treatment with sodium hydroxide at 70 C. The OHfonn was then converted to the formate form by passing 4 N sodium fonnate
through a column of OH- form resin until the eluate was neutral. After
washing the resin with water to remove excess sodium fonnate, ft was stored
in water at room temperature.
A column of the desired size (usually 2.5 x 25 cm) was packed with
resin by gravity and washed with 3 or more column volumes of water. Such
a column was then used for the separation of the intermediates of the glucarate catabolfc pathway. The deprote1n1zed incubation reaction mixture
was placed onto the column and allowed to flow into the resin. The sample
was then washed into the column with 10 ml of water. When the last of the
14.

Table 1. Solvents used for paper chromatography

Composition

Solvent
system
A

t-Butanol : 88% formic acid : water {4:1:1:5

B

n-Propanol : 0.2 N NH40H (3:1, by volume)

c

n-Butanol : ethanol : water (52:32:16,

0

n-Butanol : fonnic acid ': water (95 : 5, saturated with
water)

E

by

by

volume)

n-Butanol glacial acetic acid : water (12 : 3
volume).

by

15.

volume)

5,

liquid had just entered the resin, 10 ml of water was carefully placed on
the top of the column and the gradient was started. The reservoir containing 6 N formic acid was connected to the mixing vessel containing 175 ml of
deionized distilled water. A magnetic stirring bar within the mixing vessel
provided adequate mixing. Every six min fractions of 7 ml were collected in
tubes placed within a refrigerated fraction collector at 4 C.
2.11

Detection of Compounds on Chromatograms
A. Periodate-benzid1ne spray: Compounds possessing adjacent hydroxyl

groups were detected by the periodate-benzidine spray (52). Such compounds
showed pale yellow to orange spots on a blue-violet background; KDG gave
an orange-yellow spot.
B. Sem1carbazide spray (50): After spraying with 0.1% semicarbazideHCl the chromatograms were dried and observed under ultraviolet light.
Keto acids which formed semicarbazones with the spray reagent appeared as
dark quenching spots against the lightly fluorescing background on the paper.
c. Brom cresol green spray: Organic acids were detected by spraying

with an 0.04% ethano11c solution of brom cresol green. The acids appeared
as yellow spots against blue background.
D. Visualization by ultraviolet light:

Free KGS was visible under

ultraviolet light due to its white fluorescence; it was only visible when
present in large amounts.

16.

2.12

Materials Prepared
Preparation of a-ketoglutarate sem1aldehyde. KGS was pre-

2.121.

pared by hydrolysis of methyl-2,5-dimethoxy-tetrahydro-2-furoate. The
hydrolysis was performed by gently refluxing 1 g of the compound with 14 ml
of O.l N H so for 15 min. The flask contents were i11111ediately cooled and
2 4
then neutralized with 5 N NaOH. Methanol and unreacted methyl-2,5-dimethoxytetrahydro-2-furoate were extracted by shaking with diethyl ether and removing the ether phase 1n a separatory funnel. The aqueous solution was
then concentrated under vacuum at 30 C until a semi-crystalline mass was
obtained. This semi-crystalline KGS was stored at -20 C.
2.122.

Preparation of 2,5-diketoad1pic acid (24). 2,5-Diketoadipic

acid was prepared by condensing 80 ml ethyl oxalate and 43 ml ethyl succinate
in 400 ml etheral solution of sodium ethoxide. After 48 hr the reaction
mixture was poured into water and acidified with HCl and left for some time.
The oil which separated was then extracted with ether. The syrup obtained
after evaporation of the ether was dissolved in cold, concentrated HCl and
left for 24 hr.
at 90

c until

It was then diluted with an equal part of water and heated

the evolution of

co 2 had

ceased. HCl was removed by distilla-

tion with frequent addition of water. After the concentrated solution was
cooled, the oxalic acid and succinic acid which deposited were removed by
filtration.

Upon further concentration, yellow crystals were deposited

which were triturated with ether. By continual extraction with ether, the
yellow material was separated in an ether soluble and an ether insoluble
fraction; the latter fraction contained the OKA. The ether insoluble frac-

17.

t1on was further concentrated and the OKA crystallized on cooling. OKA
was dissolved in water and neutralized with NaOH before using as a substrate
of the enzyme system present in cell free extract. The melting point of
the crystalline preparation of OKA was 219 C, as determined on a FisherJohns melting point block. The semicarbazone of this compound had an
absorption maximum at 258 nm, indicating the presence of a-keto acid.
2.123.

Preparation of KGS bis-2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (KGS-DNPH).

KGS-ONPH was prepared by adding 5% excess 0.1% 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine
1n 2 N HCl to the chemically prepared KGS. After incubation for 1 hr at
37 C the precipitated KGS-ONPH was collected by centrifugation and washed
twice with 2 N HCl and twice with water.
The enzymatically prepared KGS was also used to prepare KGS-DNPH 1n
a similar manner. A 5% excess of DNP was added to either a deproteinized
incubation reaction mixture or peak-1 isolated by column, and incubated
for 1 hr at 37 C. The precipitated KGS-DNPH was removed by centrifugation
and washed with 2 N HCl and then with water.
2.124.

Preparation of KG-2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (KG-ONPH).

KG-DNPH was prepared by the method used by Fish (18) for the preparation of
pyruvate-DNPH.
for 1 hr.

KG was incubated with a 5% excess of 0.1% DNP in 2 N HCl

Following the extraction of the KG-DNPH with diethyl ether, the

ether was allowed to evaporate. The residue was then dissolved in chloroform
and extracted with 1 N NH40H. The conbined NH 40H extracts were cooled and
the pH was reduced below 2 with cold 6 N H2so4 • The KG-DNPH was finally reextracted with ether and the ether was then allowed to evaporate.
18.

2.125.

Preparation of KDG 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (KOG-DNPH).

KDG-DNPH was prepared by the method described by Fish (18).
2.13

Analytical Methods
2.131.

Determination of protein. The protein content of cell-free

preparations and enzyme fractions was measured

by

the spectrophotometric

method of Waddell (51) based on the ultraviolet absorption at 215 and 225 nm
in a Gilford 2000 spectrophotometer.
2.132.

Formation and utilization of NADH. NADH formation and utili-

zation was measured spectrophotometrically following the change of absorbance
at 340 nm in a Gilford spectrophotometer. A molar absorptivity of 6,220 for
NADH was used (26).
2.133.

Detection of keto acids. The semicarbazide test of MacGee

and Doudoroff (31) was employed for the detection of a-keto acids. A 0.2 ml
sample was added to a tube containing 1.3 ml of deionized distilled water
and this was followed by 1.5 ml of 1% sem1carbazide hydrochloride in 1.5%
sodium acetate·3 H o. After mixing, the tube was incubated for 30 min at
2
room temperature and then the absorbancy was measured at 258 nm.
2.134.

Periodate-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test. The TBA test

for keto-deoxy sugar ac1ds was performed by the method of Weissbach and
Hurwitz (53) as modified by Fish and Blumenthal (6). To the sample in
0.2 ml solution, 0.25 ml of 0.025 N HI0 4 in 0.125 N H2so 4 was added. After
careful mixing the tube was allowed to remain for 20 min at room temperature.
Following this 0.5 ml of sodium arsenite in 0.5 N HCl was added while shaking
19.

and the solution was allowed to stand for 2 min. Then 2 ml of 0.3% thiobarbituric acid was added and the tubes were placed in a boiling waterbath
for 10 min. After cooling the absorbancy was measured at 551 nm and the
KDG concentration was calculated employing the extinction coefficient of
60,000 for KDG.
2.135.

Absorption spectra. Absorption spectra of the DNPH deri-

vatives of KG, KDG, KGS and other compounds were measured with a recording
Beckman spectrophotometer, model DB, after dissolving the derivatives in
95% ethanol. The spectra were also measured after making the DNPH solutions
alkaline. In the case of KGS-ONPH, it was dissolved in 0.3% sodium ethoxide.
2.14

Enzymatic Procedures
2.141.

D-Glucarate dehydrase assay. D-Glucarate dehydrase enzyme

activity was measured according to the method of Blumenthal (7). The enzyme,
catalyzing the dehydration of glucaric acid to give KDG, was detected quantitatively by the TBA test. KDG is cleaved by periodate to yield formylpyruvic and glyoxylic acids. The chromogen fonned by the reaction of thiobarbituric acid and forrqylpyruvate was measured at 551 nm.
The incubation mixture in a 10 x 75 mm test tube contained 0.1 ml
sodium or potassium D-glucarate (0.02 M), 0.05 ml Tris-HCl buffer (0.8 M,
pH 8.0) and 0.05 ml MgS0 (0.08 M). About 0.01 unit of dehydrase was added
4
to start the reaction. After 10 min the reaction was tenninated by the
addition of 10% TCA. The protein precipitate was removed by centrifugation,
and 0.2 ml of this incubation mixture was used for the TBA test. KDG
20.

concentration was calculated by using an extinction coefficient of 60,000 for
KDG at 551 nm. The difference between the glucarate dehydrase assayaand a
control lacking substrate was used to detennine the true glucarate dehydrase
activity.
2. 142.

KGS dehydrogenase assay. KGS dehydrogenase activity was

assayed measuring the rate of reduction of NAO at 340 nm in a Gilford 11K>del
2000 recording spectrophotometer with a temperature controlled cuvette
compartment. Each 1.2 ml of assay mixture contained; Tris-HCl buffer,
pH8.5, 40 micromoles; NAO, 0.2 ml(lO mg/ml); amd enzyme preparation. The
reaction was started by adding 5 micromoles of KGS. The rate of change in
absorbancy at 340 nm was measured for several min at 25-28

c.

The reaction

rate was linear with time and enzyme concentration using either crude extract or partially purified enzyme preparation. One unit of enzyme was defined as the quantity that catalyzes the reduction of 1 micromole of NAD per
min. The extinction coefficient of NADH was taken as 6.2 x 103 in 1 cm
cuvette at 340 nm,

3.0 Results
3.1

Metabolic Pathway. The proposed pathway of D-glucaric acid

utilization by Bacillus megaterium is shown in Fig. 4. The experimental
evidence for the operation of each of these reactions will now be presented.
3.11.

Reaction 1. The first reaction in the metabolism of

o-glucaric acid has been shown to be a dehydration yielding KDG, (8). The
reaction is catalyzed by the enzyme glucarate dehydrase.
21.

isolated by the column chromatoirtphy from the 1ncubatfon reaction mixture
all fon:ed chromogens in the TBA test which absorbed 11&xhelly at 551 nm

(Fi•J· ti). The fonr,atton and subsequent ut111ut1on of KOO by other enzymes
1n the crude eJltract

ts shown

1n F1g. 7.

In one experiment 1uthenttc KDG

was addftd tn place of GA •nd its disappearance was measured (F19. 7).
In paper and th1n layer

ch~tography

the

Rf~values

of authentic KOG

1nd the TBA posithe compound isolated from various reactton mixtures wen

the saa. 2.4-Dtnf trophenylhydrazones prepared from authentic KOO, from the

reaction aixture,orfrom the compound tsolated
had taent1ca1 properties.

f~

P-III on the colUll'I 111

On piper chromatography 111 of these

pre~red

hydrazones m19rated with the same Rf fn 2 different solvent systens (Table
2.).

When i(.fJG was tested 11 a substrate for the enzyme system, there was

a gradual d1sappearance of KOO using etther the crude extract or the charcoal treated crude extract of glucarate ll"*" cells (Figure 7).
d1catea that KU'

ts

lhh tn-

an 1ntenea1ate 1n the ptthway of gluar1c 1cfd

ut111zat1on. A1so. a 5S-7Si &lllf.OnfWtl sulfate fraction of the cell free
extract catalyzeti the reduction of AAD to MOH in the presence of KDG, provtd1ns further evidence

tbat th• KDG 1s an tntemediate. Finally authentic::

KOO was shown to be converted to DAA and KGS, both fnteniedhtes 1n the
pathway and to the enc product, KG.
Although the

a.

""'fat.tJJ'i.1111J 9lucar1te dehydrase was not

stu41ed further. the formatfon of KO& and fts subsequent

purtffed or

convtn•s1on to KG

served 1s proof that glucarate dehydrase is fnvolve<f 1n the metabolfsRJ of

glucarata first to KUG. and subsequently to KG.
23.
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FIGURE 5: Isolation of lntennedtates in the Reaction Mixture By
Column Chromatography on Dowex-1-Fonnate. The enzymatically formed
intermediates were separated by column chromatography using 0... 2 and
2-6 double formic acid gradtents. Average fraction volume was 7.0
ml per tube.
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the TBA procedure ; .....IJ-..fl...... authent1c KDG was tncUbated wtth char...
coa1 ... treated crude extrac't'and KO& ut111zatton was measured by the
TBA ptoce,d "re.
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Table 2
Identification of KDG in reaction mixture

by

paper and

thin layer chromatography
Compound

Rf-value

Solvent

Authentic KDG

0.44

A

Reaction mixture

0.45

A

Authentic KDG

0 .13

B

Authentic KDG-DNPH

0.12

Reaction mixture DNPH

0.11

c
c

P-III DNPH

0.28

A

Authentic KDG-DNPH

0.28

A

Reaction mixture-DNPH

0.28

A

Authentic KDG

0.05

B

Reaction mixture

0.055

B

Authentic KDG

0.82

A

Reaction mixture

0.82

A

Ascending paper chromatography

Thin layer chromatography

* DNPH of keto acid isolated from reaction mixture

27.

by

column chromatography

Reaction Z. The second reaction 1n the pathway of 0-glucartc

J.ll

acid ut111zatton appeared to be another dehydration.

In thfs reaction KDG

is aenydrated to yield UKA.

coon

HCOH
HOCH
HCH
C=G
COOH

COOH

c-o

KOG Oehydrls«

CH 2
CH
C• 2 0
COOH

-w,o

2,5-Utketoad1p1c acid

KDG

(OKA)

ColftµOun<1 l(P-Z) was prepared from KOO and isol1ted
chromatography.

40 m1cromoles• Tris .. HCl. pH
t1:1l}

7.5~

The incubation r,ib.ture conshted of:

KOS~

3 &m'iOlest charcoal-treated crude extract.

protein .• •nd lo ml deton1zed distilled water.

tfon was treated with charcoal to ruove as
enzyme.

1nfon exch&n$Je

K.OG was incubated with ch•rcoal-treated cncde extract in

the absence of tlAO for JO min.

7':1

by

much

The crude enzyme frac ..

NAO as possible from the

Since KLiS dehydrogen1se requires l'iAO for acthfty, its absence

allowed accumulat10ft of larger uovnts of earlter intermediates. At the

und of the incubation period the enzyme system was 1nact1vated 1n a bo11in9
water bath and the denatured proteh1 fomed was removed by centr1 fuqat1on.

The supen1at.ant solution was placed onto a colwrm of Oowtx·l·fonnate and the
organic octas were eluted with a formic acid gradient as described in
28.
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F.IGURE 8: Absorption spectrum .of the 2,4-d1n1trophenylhydrazone of a compound (Peak-2) isolated from the reaction mixture in
alkaline ethyl alcohol.
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FIGURE 9: Absorpt1on spectrum of 2.4-din1trophenylhydrazone
of a: compound formed enzymatically 1n the reaction mixture. Sample
was dissolved 1n 95% ethyl alcohol and made a1ka11ne by a drop of
50% sodium hydroxf de solution for absorbancy measure~nt.
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Table 3
Chromatographic behavior of P-2 and a keto acid
accumulated in the reaction mixture.
Descending paper chromatography

Compound

Rf-valve

Experiment

Solvent

P-2

0.56 and 0.35

2

A

P-2

0.69 and 0.25

2

A

0.52

1

A

0.09

4

B

2

B

8

B

Reaction mixture

Ascending paper chromatography
P-2
Reaction mixture

0.09-0.16
0.5

0.06-0.l

32.

and
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FIGURE lO: Absorption spectrum of the

563

2 ~ 4-d1nitrophenylhydrazone

of synthetic 2 ,5- diketoa d1p1c acid in alkali ne 95% ethyl alcohol.
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glucarate grown cells catalyzed the reduction of NAO to NAOH in the presence
of synthetic DKA ind1tat1ng that OKA is an intenned1ate tn the pathway of
glucarate ut111zation.
3.13.

Reaction 3. The third reaction in the pathway of 9lucar1te

ut1H zatton was the

decarbo~latton

of DKA to KGS.

COOH

CHO

C-0

CH2

CHz

OKA decarboxylase

CH2
I

CH2

C-0

COOH

C-0
COOH

K&S

OKA

The product of this reaction was isolated

Ly

Dowex-lufonnate column

chromatography and 1dent1f1ed as a•ketoglutarate sem1aldeh,yde. KOS was
incubated with charcoal-treated cell free extract for 30 min. The incubation reaction mixture contained: KDG. 40 m1cromoles; Tris-HCl. pH 7.5, 1.6
tm10les; and deionized distilled water 9 ml. The reaction was initiated by
the addition of enzyme preparation and 1t was terminated

by

placing the

reaction vessel in boiling water for about 2 m1n. After removal of the
protein

by

centrifugation. the supernatant fluid was placed on the column.

A double gradient of fonnic acid was started and fractions of about 7 ml
were collected. Those tubes containing sem1carbaz1de-pos1t1ve u-keto
acids were pooled and 1yoph111zed. An elution pattern is shown in Fig. 5;
peak-1 was 1dent1fied as a-ketoglutarate sem1aldehyde.
34.

The DNP-hydrazone of the reaction mixture containing P-1 was prepared
by

incubating the deproteinized reaction mixture with an excess amount of

o.1% DNP for 1 hr at 37 C. The reaction mixture, in the absence of NAO, contained either GA or KOG as substrate and used either crude extract or charcoal-treated drude extract as the enzyme source. An orange, yellow precipitate

fanned

which was separated by centrifugation

and washed

twic::: with

2 N HCl and twice with water. The DNP-hydrazones of isolated P-1 and authentic KGS were also prepared in the same way.
The DNP-hydrazone derivatives were dissolved in 0.3% sodium ethoxide and
their spectra were measured.

It was observed

that the

spectra of the de-

rivatives prepared from P-1, deprotenized incubation mixture and from authentic KGS were almost identical with maxima at 429 or 430 and at 517-519 nm
(Fig. 11-13).
Upon paper chromatography of P-1, authentic KGS, and the compound in the
reaction mixture, all migrated at same Rf in two solvent systems (Table 4)This indicated that both P-1, and the compound accumulated in the reaction
mixture, were KGS.
Further evidence for the identity of KGS was obtained by its conversion
to KG. Both synthetic KGS and P-1 were converted to KG in the presence of
NAO, by a partially purified KGS-dehydrogenase preparation.

KGS was incu-

bated with 55-75% alTlllonium sulfate fraction in the presence of NAO for 1 hr
and70-75% of the KGS was oxidized to KG, as measured by the glutamate dehydrogenase assay, Table 6. Also, both the cell free extract and a partially
35.
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FIGURE 11 : Absorpt1 on spectrum of 2 ,4.-d1 n1 trophenyl hydrazone
of isolated Peak 1 from the reaction mixture 1n 0.3 sodium ethox1de.
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FIGURE 12! Abso.rpt1on spectrum of the 2,4-d1n1trophenylhydrazone
der1vat1ve of the compound formed enzymat1cal ly 1n the reactton m1 xture. The

sample was dissolved tn 0.3%(w/v) sodium ethoxide.
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FIGURE 13: Absorption spectrum of 2,4-d1n1trophenylhydratone of
synthetic ai-ketoglutarate semialdehyde 1n o.3%(w/v) sodium ethoxf de.
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J

Table 4
Paper chromatography and thin layer chromatography of
authentic KGS, isolated compound (peak l)
and reaction mixture
Compound

Solvent

Rf

Descending paper chromatography.
Authentic KGS

A

0.33 and 0.8

P-1

A

0.31 and 0.79

* Reaction mixture

A

0.78

Authentic KGS

B

0.15 and 0.59

Reaction mixture

B

0.59

KGS

B

0.39 and O. 72

Reaction mixture

B

0.72

KGS

A

0.65

Reaction mixture

A

0.65

Ascending paper chromatography

Thin layer chromatography

* KDG was incubated with charcoal-treated crude extract in
absence of NAO for 30 min.
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Table 5
Formation of alpha-ketoglutarate from synthetic alphaketogl utarate semialdehyde by partially
purified KGS-dehydrogenase.

Initial A340

Final A340

Difference A340

1.41

0.63

0.78

KG µmoles

1.5 ml

0.186

10 m1cromoles of KGS were converted to 7.44 micromoles of KG
i.e. 74.4% of KGS was converted to KG in 1 hr. The alphaketogl utara te formed was measured by glutamate dehydrogenase
assay.

40.

purified KGS-dehydrogenase were capable of reducing NAO to NAOH or NAOP to
NADPH in the presence of chemically prepared KGS, indicating that KGS was
oxidized to KG. All these data were consistent with the identification of
the product of reaction 3 as KGS.
3.131

megateri.um.

a-Ketoglutarate semialdehyde dehydrogenase of Bacittus
a-Ketoglutarate semf aldehyde dehydrogenase is an enzyme which

catalyzed the NAO- or NADP-dependent oxidation of KGS to a-ketoglutarate.
The KGS-dehydrogenase was prepared and partially purified by the following

procedure.
Step 1.

Preparation of cell-free extract.

Frozen or fresh cells

were suspended in 0.05 Mpotassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, containing 0.008
EDTA and 1.6 mM OTT. This suspension

wa~

sonicated as described in Methods

and the sonicated suspension was centrifuged at 20,000 x g at 4 C for 10 min.
The supernatant fluid (S 1) was further centrifuged at 1000,000 x g for 1 hr
at 4 C. The resulting supernatant fluid (S 2) was then used for further
;ur1fication.
Step 2.

Neutral ammonium sulfate fractionation. A11 procedures

were carried out at 4 C. Cold saturated anrnonium sulfate, adjusted to pH 8
with NH40H, was slowly added to s2 while stirring until the concentration
reached 45% saturation. After 15 min in an ice bath the precipitated protein
was removed by centrifugation for 10 mfn at 20,000 x g. To the supernatant
fluid further neutral saturated ammonium sulfate was added to bring the
concentration to 75% saturation. After 15 min stirring the precipitate thus
formed was collected by centrifugation. The resulting precipitate was dis-
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so1ved in an appror,riate

v~lume

of e1ther pH 7.S! Tris-Hcl or potassium phos-

phate yielding fraction s3 at a concentratton cf about 6 mg prote1n/m1. This
s fraction was further purified by adsorbt1on en an aged calcium phosphate gel
3
in a ratit of Z.5 mg s3 protein per 24 ~ (16 mg/ml) gel. The s3 was added to
the calcium phosphate gel and sttrred for 10 min and then centrifuged for a
fe\\ nin to remove the gel. The enzyme adsorbed onto the gel was eluted by in·
1

creasing concentrations of pM 7.5 potassium phosphate buffer. Most of the
eozyrue ac;t1vity was eluted

froio

the gel when it

\"1H

washed

th~

times, each

time with 5-10 ml of 0.25 Mbuffer, and twice with the same volume of 0.3 M
buffer.

Dy this method the enzyme was purified 5- to 7..fold.

Step 4.

Co1Uftll chromatography on DEAE-cellulose.

cellulose was equilibrated

wt th

Preswollen DEAE·

0.02 MT~is-BCl buffer. pH 8.4, containing

0.005 MEOTA and 1.5 mM OTT. The 2.4 x 25 em column was packed by gYoav1ty
and equilibrated

~1th

buffer at 4 C. The tem1'er&tur$ was maintained at 4 C

the procedure. A sample of 16 ml cf s4 was placed on the column
and washed into the column with 10 ml of 0.02 Mbuffer. The column was then
through~ut

washed with the same buffer, collectin9 10 ml

fr~ct1ons,

until tuhe 12 at

which time the linear gradient was started. The reservoir contained 0.4 MKCl
tn the washing buffer and the mixing chamber contained 170 ml of the washing

buffer without KCL. Each tube was frozen and prote1n analyses were perlormed
at a latertime after thawing. All tubes conta1n1ng protein were assayed for
enzyme activity. It was noted that the enzyme activity was eluted in two
distinct peaks, 1n tubes 5-t and 32-37. However, there was no significant
pur1f1cat1on as judged by the spee1f1e activity of the enzyme, as « result of
the OEAE-ce1lu1ose column chromatography.
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Purification of
a-ketoglutarate semialdehyde dehydrogenase

Fraction

s

Volume, Protein, Enzyme Specific Enzyme Purff1cam1
mg
units actfvfty recovery tion,
%
-fold

1 Cell-free extract

s2

100,000 x
supemate

s

45~75%

3

s4
s5

g

AlllllO-

nium sulfate

39

203

132

0.45

38

192

156

0.62

8

50

95

1.90

71.0

4.2

100
1.2

Calcium phosphate gel
eluate

20

22.9

80

3.30

60.0

7.3

DEAE-cellulose

28

14.0

44

3.7

33.0

8.2

peak fractions
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3.1311 Properties of KGS-dehydrogenase
The properties of the KGS-dehydrogenase enzyme were detennfned using an
enzyme preparation purified through the alJIUOnfum sulfate step (S 3), unless
otherwise noted.
The activity of the enzyme was assayed using three different concentrations of 53 (7-fold purified preparation). As one would expect With a
valid enzymatic assay, there was a proportionality between the enzyme concentrations and the fnftial reaction rates (Fig. 16.). Similar results were
obtained with assays of crude enzyme or enzyme purified at each subsequent
step. There was a 11near relationship between the amount of enzyme and the
increase fn absorbancy at 340 nm

for~

period of 3 mfn(Fig. 17.), after which

there was a slight reduction fn the reaction rate. The fnf tfal reaction
rate (first min) was always used to assay the enzyme concentration.
Effect of pH. KGS-dehydrogenase was found to be most stable after
storage at -10 C for 30 min at Tris-HCl at pH 8.5, and its stability decreased rapidly at more acidic or alkaline pH values (Fig.18.). The
enzymatic activity was also maximal at this pH value 1n the same buffer
(Fig.19.) Potassium phosphate buffer seemed to inhibit the enzyme activity;
at pH 7.5 the activity in phosphate buffer was less than half of that of
Trfs-HCl buffer at the same pH.

Ir1 Tris-maleate buffer there was increased

enzyme activity as the pH pf buffer increased (.Fig. 19.).
Effect of cations. The enzyme does not seem to have any reqw1rement
for cati•ns such as ca++, Mg++, and Fe+++. Also, since the chelating agent
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FIGURE 16: Reaction rate as a funct1on of enzyme concentration. The reaction mixture contained samples of d1lu.ted S-3 enzyme.
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FIGURE 17: Reaction rate as a funct1 .on of time, A quant1 ty of
40 ug of S-3 enzyme was used 1n the standard assay.
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FIGURE 18: pH stab11ity curve. Tubes containing the cell-free
extract were kept in ice and the pH was adjusted to the above values.
After 30 min., the pH was adjusted to 7.5 by cold NaOH and HCl solutions. The specific activities of all the samples were measured in
order to f1nd out at which pH the enzyme remained most stable.
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EDTA does not inhibit the enzylll! activity at a concentration of 8.0 x lo-3M
it appears unlikely that cations are still present in the S3 enzyme
preparation.
Effect of various compounds and ions on enzyme stability and activity.
The activity of KGS dehydrogenase was reduced after storage at 4 C and
-20 C (Table 7). However, EDTA, OTT and NAO in combination not only stabil
ized the enzyme, but also stimulated its activity. There was a 10-fold
increase in activity when the enzyme was stored for 64 hr at 4 C with these
3 compounds present compared to the activity of the enzyme kept for the
same length of time in their absence. The enzyme activity was more than
twice as high after 64 hr.at 4 C with these three stabilizers present than
at it was with them after only 16 hr •.
Freezing and thawing also affected the activity of enzyme. However,
with KGS-dehydrogenase there was little decrease in activity when the S3
preparation was frozen and thawed twice after storage at -20 C (Table 6.).
EDTA and GSH stabilized the enzyme somewhat while NAO and NADP also protect d
the enzyme, both working more effectively at 4 C than at -20

c.

KG, the

product of the enzyme, together with NADP, did not stabilize the enzyme. Te
enzyme seemed to

be

stable in HEP buffer although EDTA and OTT together

stabilized the enzyme but did not stimulate it as well as when NAO was also
included.
Effect of substrate concentration. The effect of KGS concentration on
the activity of KGS-dehydrogenase was studied with an enzyme preparation
purified through step s 3• The data, plotted by the method of Lineweaver an
Burke, are presented in F1g. 20. The Im value was 1.15 x 10·4M and there
was an inhibitory effect with high concentrations of substrate.
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1

Table 7
Effect of various compounds and ions on the stability
a11u enhancement of enzyme act hi ty after

storage of the partially purified
enzyme at 4 C and ·20 C.

Additions to enzyme

Specific activity + units/mg, after
storaSI! for
.
16 hr
64 hr
112 hr
-20 c 4 c -20 c 4
-20 c 4 c

c

None

0.19 0.19

0.18 0.09

0.08 0.08

EOTA(&nM)+GSH(5rii1)

0.29 0.30

0.73 0.37

0.40 0.19

OTT+Ca 2#tg Z+ +Fe 3+

o.os

0.40

0.13 0.37

0.08 0.19

HA.DP (1. 6 mM)

0.40 0.10

0.30 0.40

0.30 0.50

NAO (1.6 mM)

0.40 0.50

0.40 0.52

0.30 0.40

+HAD(O .16 mM)

0.6

0.40

0.85 0.97

0.60 0.70

*HEP +ca+Mg

0.29 0.29

0.40 0.42

0.19 0.20

0.25 0.18

0.18 0.18

o•.J3

Ei>TA(SmH)+ DTT(l.6mM)

EDTA (8 mM) +OTT(l.6 mM)

KG+ fWlP

2+ 3+

HEP(0.02 M) +ca+Fe

0.18

HEP • N-2 hydroxyethyl p1peraz1ne, N·2 ethanesulphonic acid
OTT • D1th1othre1to1
'f'The 1n1t1a1 spec1f1e act1c1ty was 0.115.
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FIGURE 20: Effect of a1pha-ketoglutarate semi-aldehyde concentration on KGS-dehydrogenase. Reaction cond1tioni are those described 1n
the standard assay. The enzyme used was purified through Step S3.
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1
I

3.14. Reaction 4. The fourth reaction 1n glucarate metabolism ts the
ox1dat1on of KGS to KG 1n the presence of HAD or NADP. Th1s NAO or NADPdependent oxidation of KGS 1s catalyzed

the enzyme KGS-dehydrogenase.

NAO or NADP-dependent KGS·
dehydrogenase

CHO

I

by

CH2

~~

COOH
KG

KGS

The product of thfs reaction was tsolated and 1dent1fted as o·ketoglutarate. Glucartc acid or KDG was incubated with cell-free extract or wtth
partially pur1ftecl preparations of the enzyme system tn the case of KDG or

KGS. The incubation mixture contained tn a final volume of 12 ml: sodium
or potassium glucarate, 40 mfcromoles; Tris-HCl buffer. pH 7.5, 800 mtcromoles; M{l(l2 50 m1cromoles; sodium arsenfte. 12 mtcromoles; NAO, 1.2 ml
of a 10 mg/ml solution. The reaction w.s started
and tenn1nated

by

by

the addft1on of enzyme

placing the reaction vessel fn bofltng waterbath for 2 min.

KG was separated and 1solated

by

anion exchange chromatography as already

described. The tubes containing semtcarbazide postt1ve material were
1yoph11tzed.

KG was 1dentff1ed as the product of reaction 4 by chromatography of
the keto acid accumulated; the reaction was incubated for one hour 1n the
presence of HAD. The compound had the same Rf value as authentic KG in
three solvent system wh11e the compound isolated
also had the same Rf (Table 8.).
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by

column chromatography

Table B
Paper and thin layer chromatography of authentic KG. a
compound in reaction mixture and a alpha-keto ac1d
isolated from the reaction mixture by
column chromatography

--·Compound

Solvent

--

Rf

Authentic KG

A

0.65

Isolated compound (Peak 4)

A

0.66

Authentic

B

0.26

Reaction mixture

B

0.20

Reaction mixture

A

0.66

Authentic KG

0

0.75

Isolated compound (Peak 4)

0

0 .. 75

B

B

0.15
0.10

A
A

0.87
0.865

Authentic KG

E

0.04

Authentic KG

D

0.17

Co-chromatography

E

0.03

Co-chromatography

0

0.16

KG

Ascending paper chromatography
Authentic KG
Reaction mixture
Thin layer chromatography
Authentic KG

Reaction mixture
The paper chromatography of Peak IV after conversion with glutamate dehydrogenase.
Isolated Peak 4 after conversfon to
glutamate
E and D
0.04 and 0.17
respectively
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1
The 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones of authentic KG, of the keto acid accumulated in the reaction mixture, and of the isolated compound, were prepared by
incubating with 0.1% ONP for 30 min at room temperature. The precipitate
fanned was treated in the manner described in methods (2.124) upon ascend-

ing paper chromatography in solvent C the Rf values of the DNPH derivatives
of authentic KG of isolated keto acid and the compound in the reaction
mixture were 0.43, 0.44, 0.45, respectively. Upon descending chromatography in solvent A the Rf values were 0.74, 0.72 and 0.75 respectively. All
three derivatives had the same absorption spectra, with maxima at 372 nm in
95% ethanol and 412-416 nm. with a shoulder at 552 nm, in alkaline ethanol

(Fig. 14, 15).
The isolated compound was cozymatically converted to glutamate by
glutamate dehydrogenase and the glutamate was identified by chromatography
and co-chromatography.
3.141. Quant1tat1ve study of KG formation. When GA was incubated with
cell-free extract and NAO, 75-80% of the GA was converted into KG, as measured by the glutamate dehydrogenase assay (Table 9.).

Also, partially puri-

fied KGS-dehydrogenase catalyztd the oxidation of KGS with about 701 of the

synthetic KGS converted to KG in the presence of NAO (Table 5.).
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FIGURE 14: Absorption s.pectrum of the 2.4-d1nitrophenylhydrazone
of enzymatically formed peak 4. in alk.a11ne ethyl allltiol.
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FIGURE 15 : Absorption spectrum of the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydraione of
authentic alpha-ketoglutar1c acid. Sample was made alkaHn by 10% NaOJi
to a proper concentration for absorbancy measurement .•
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Table 9
Time course of alpha-ketoglutaric acid formation by a
cell-free extract of B. megaterium 1n the presence
of NAO.

Time, min.

Initial A340

Final A340

Difference
in A340

KG*

o.o

0.9

0.874

0.026

0.004

10

0.95

0.74

0.21

0.05

15

0.99

.0.69

0.30

0.075

20

0.99

0.60

0.39

0.094

40

1.0

0.51

0.58

0.14

80

1.1

0.40

0.70

0.17

*KG in micromoles/1.5 ml. 10 micromoles of glucarfc acid were
converted to 7.0 micromoles of KG, f .e. 70% conversion,
in the glutamate dehydrogenase assay.
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4.0 DISCUSSION
The proposed pathway of D-glucar1c acid ut11izat1on in Bao.illus me.gatef'i,um
strain KM is based on the experimental evidence presented in this thesis and
on the evidence of Blumenthal and Jepson (Fig. 4).
During studies on the time course of D-glucaric acid catabo11sm
cell-free extracts of glucarate grown Bao.illus
initial

aor~arance

mega:tef'i,um~

by

there was an

and then disappearance of a TBA-positive compound with

a maximum at 551 nm indicating that an intenoodiate with an a·keto-e-deoxy
sugar acid was involved in glucarate catabo11sm.
Ketodeoxy sugar acids are now known to be intermediates 1n the catabolism of glucose (16), glucarate and galactarate (18), polygalacturonate

(36), D-altronic and mannonic acids (44), hyaluronic acid (32), chondro1t1n
sulfate (25), pectin (3,46) and alginic acid (49,37). Also, ketodeoxy
sugar acids are known to be intermediates in the biosynthesis of 2-keto3-deoxyoctonic acid-8-phosphate (31), 2-keto-3-deoxy-O-araboheptonic acid-7phosphate (45) and N-acetylneuraminic acid-9-phosphate (28). The 2-keto3-deoxy sugar acids which contain 5 and 6 carbon atoms are formed by dehydration of the corresponding aldon1c or aldaric acids and are primary 1ntennediates in the degradation of the parent compounds while the 2-keto-3-deoxy
sugar acids containing 7-9 carbon atoms are primarily fonned by aldol condensa
t1ons.
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According to Wtnssbach and Hurwitz (53). a

TBA-pos~tive

material should

have a structure wh1ch on cleavage with periodate forms e-fonnylpyruvate,
yielding a pink chromogen with thiobarbituric acid with an absorption max1muu1 near 550 nm. Compound 1, the production of reaction , tn glucarate

catabo11sm in B.
stnce

m.gatsl"l.um,

has an a-keto-a deoxy moiety in 1ts structure

it yielded a chromogen with an absorption maximum at 551 nm (f1g.6).

Compound 1 also formed a semtcarbazone which absorbed at 258 nm 1nd1cat1ng
that tt was an a-keto acid. Since compound 1 was formed after enzymatic
dehydration of 9lucarate, 1t must contain at least two adjoining hydroxyl
groups providing a s1te for per1odate cleavage. Also, since the TBAposit1ve material. as well as authentic

on incubation with cell-free extracts

~

by

or glucartc acid, formed KG

a series of reactions involving

decarbo"11at1on at 1-c14 • compound 1 must contain six carbon atows.
On separating the 1ntennediates in the incubation reaction mixture
by

column chromatography, four major peaks were eluted from the column

(Fig.5). Peak 3, probably contains 4,5-KDG although 1n B. aoZi both 2-keto3-deoxy- and 5-keto-4-deoxy-D-glucarate are formed, with the latter predominating. This reasoning is based on the findings of Blumenthal and Jepson (6)
4
that B. •gaunum KM yielded ~ co 2 and unlabeled KG from l - 14c.. glucarate.
The TBA-positive compound from P-3 and authentic KDG both fonned DHPhydrazones which had the same Rf values during paper and thin layer chromato~raphy

(Table 2).
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Finally, there was a gradual disappearance of authentic KOG when it was
1ncubated with either a crude extract or a charcoal-treated crude extract
of glucarate grown cells (Fig.7) and 55-75% ammonium sulfate fraction
catalyzed the reduction of NAO to NADH in the presence of KDG. These data
prove that compound l is KDG. Although the glucarate dehydrase of J.
megat•'Pium was not purified, the formation of KDG and its ultimate conver-

sion to KG, which was identified
to glutamate

by

paper chromatography and

by

by

its conversion

glutamate dehyurogenase, served as a proof that glucarate

dehydrase was involved in the metabolism of D-glucarate. Thus, in all microorganisms studied thus far, including the present gram positive bacterium
and fungi (55), the first product of

O~glucarate

cataboltsm is KDG, even

though the subsequent metabolic routes may vary somewhat.
In

E.

co'Li, KDG 1s cleaved by KOG aldolase to form molecules of

tartronate semialdehyde and pyruvate. The TAS is then reduced to glycerate
1n the presence of NADH(F1g.1).

In B. msgateitium the second step seemed to

be another dehydration, this time of KDG, and the product of this dehydra-

tion, the product of reaction 2t was tentatively identified as 2,5diketoadipic acid. Chang (10} and Chang and Feingold (11) have presented some
preliminary evidence that such a reaction occured during the metabolism of

glucarf c acid by Agz-obaourtiwn t1'11'1Sfaaiena.
During time sequence incubation studies it was found that a keto acid
was accumulated when either D-glucaric acid or KDG was incubated with charcoal-treated crude extract or with a partially purified enzyme preparation
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without NAO. In examining the molecular structure of KDG there seemed to
be two possible ways for the further eatabolism of KOG:

(1) decarboxyla-

tion, or (2) dehydration. In the first instance, the product of decarboxylation would be 2-keto-3-deoxy-O-arabonate (KDA}, while in the second case
the dehydration should yield 2,5-d1ketoad1pic acid (OKA).
Both of the possibilities of KDG degradation were examined. When
samples were taken during incubation at various time intervals and then
chromatographed, no benz1dine-periodate positive spot other than KDG was
detected. Since KDA yields a positive spot in the benzidine-periodate test,
while OKA does not, this finding favored OKA as an intennediate. Moreover,
if we assumed that KDA was one of the intermediates, the glucarate grown

cells should have had an enzyme system capable of converting the synthesized
KDA to KGS or KG. However, NAO was neither reduced to NADH in the presence
of authentic O,L-KDA by enzyme preparations. nor was it capable of converting KDA to KG. It seemed, therefore, that KDA was not an 1ntenned1ate in
the pathway of glucarate utilization in B.

megatep{,'Ulll.

Jeffcoat et al (27) recently presented a preliminary report suggesting
that KDG is converted to KGS by a single pur1f1ed enzyme preparation that
both dehydrated and decarboxylated KDG without any intermediate between KDG
and KGS. They reported that this purified enzyme behaved like a single
enzyme 1n many tests. However, in B. megate'Plum there is good evidence
that there is an additional step, a dehydration of KDG(React1on2) yielding
DKA. This is based on the observation of four major peaks of keto acids
on separating the 1ntenned1ates accumulated in the reaction mixture and on
the paper chromatography of the accumulated keto acids (Table 3).
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On further studies of the compounds in these four peaks, after 1yoph11izat1on, 1t was found that peak 2 was a keto acid that formed a DNP-hydrazone
with an absorption spectrum different from the DNPH derivatives of KG, KGS
or KDG. The keto acid also accumulated during incubation of KDG, in the
absence of NAO, with either charcoal-treated crude extract or with partially
purified enzyme preparations.

It was noted that the isolated keto acid

yielded small quantities of the DNPH and hence no sharp spectra were obtained. It seeaed that
reported

by

ef therthe

isolated compound was unstable .. as previously

Chang(lO), or that a major portion of this keto compound was

converted to 1ts enol fonn, which does not form a DNPH. However, the
crude synthetic OKA also formed a DNPH derivative with a spectrum identical
to that of the DNPH derivative prepared.directly from the keto acid accwnu·

lated by incubation. During paper chromatography of

the

peak 2 keto acid,

both the isolated compound and the accumulated keto ac1d accumulated 1n the
incubation medium yielded

two

spots, one of which had a Rf value similar

to that reported by Chang(lO) for DKA.
Finally, in the presence of chemically prepared OKA and a cell-free
extract of glucarate grown eels. NAO was slowly reduced to NADH. Thus, the
accumulated experimental evidence 1nd1cated that OKA was one of the intermediates 1n

gluca.rate metabolism

by B.

msgaunum.

The third reaction in glucarate catabolism w1s the decarboxylatfon of
OKA yielding KGS. The KGS was 1dent1f1ed as follows: la. The isolated
conipound 3(peak 1, F1g.5) formed a DNPH derivative which had an absorption
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spectrum identical to that of authentic KGS-DNPH(F1g. 11); b. Upon incubation of KDG or glucarate with crude extract in the absence of NAD, a keto
acid accumulated which yielded a DNPH derfvatf ve with an absorption spectrum
similar to the DNPH of compound 3(Ffg.12); (2) a. Authentic KGS was converted to KG wfth partially purified KGS-dehycrogenase fn the presence of NAO.
(Table S).b. NAO was reduced to NAOH in the presence of !uthentfc KGS and
ef ther a crude extract or a partially purified enzyme preparation of glu-

carate grown eel ls (Fig.16, 17); (3) KGS-dehydrogenase was isolated) partially
purified and characterized.
The enzymatic formation of KGS involves a deC<..l"'boxylation step (reaction
3).

The sfte of the decarboxylation seems to be carbon 1 since 1-c1 4

glucar1c acid yielded 14co2 when incubated w1th cell-free extract (6).

In

Paeudomon.as species three quarters of the C02 arose from 1-C of either

glucar1c or gatactaric acids in the enayn:iatic decarboxylat1on. However, in
A. turrr.faclsns the site of decarboxylatton has not been established.

The product of reaction 4, the end product of 0-glucarate metabolism
in

B .11111gateztiwn,

was identified as KG. KG has been reported to be an end

product formed through KGS oxidation in a number of n-.etabolic pathways(lO,
12, 37-38,43).

KG formation in B. ,,,.ga1;11:rt1111 wa.s dellanstrated following 1ts

1solatton from reaction mixtures. It was identified
of the free acid in 4 solvent systems, and

by

paper chl"Ollltography

by chromatography

of its DNPH

derivative fn three solvent systems. Also. the isolated compound and the
keto acid accumulated tn the reaction were converted to

g1uta~1c

acid wf th

glutamate dehydrogenase, NHt, and NAOH. The g1utam1c acid formed was then
1derit1fied by paper chromatography tn 3 solvent systems.
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Quantttative

studies of the fonnation of KG from glucaric acid and KGS showed that
70-80% of these compounds were converted to KG(Table 5,9).
Thus, glucarate metabolism in B. megate!'ium closely resembles the
hexarate metabolism in various Pseudomonas species and in A. tumefaciens
(Fig.2,3).

In all three pathways the glucarate is converted to KGS which is

in turn oxidized to KG through NAO or NADP-dependent dehydrogenase.However,
glucarate metabolism in B. megate!'ium differs from that in Pseud.omonaa sp. b)
an additional step between KOG and KGS.

In the pseudomonads, glucarate is

dehydrated to KDG which in turn is converted to KGS, whereas in B. megatettiun
KOG is further dehydrated to OKA and then is decarboxylated to KGS.

A.

tumefaoiene apparently has the same pathway as that present in B. megate'Pium.

The enzyme which catalyzed the oxtdation of KGS to KG was identified
both in a Pseudomonas ep. and in A. tumefaoiens.

However, the purification

and characterization of this enzyme has not been described from either of
these sources. The KGS-dehydrogenase was isolated, partially purified and
characterized in the present study, from glucarate grown cells of B.
megatsPium.

It

resen~led

the KGS-dehydro1enase described by Adams and

Rosso prepared from hydroxypro11ne or glucarate grown cells of Pseudomonas
st!'iata (1,2).

The observation that the KGS-dehydrogenase of B. megaterium

was eluted 1n two separate peaks during DEAE-cellulose column chromatography
was similar to the findings of Adams and Rosso(2). They reported that
the P. striata KGS-dehydrogenase existed in two forms, one constitutive
and the other induced mainly by the growth of cells on hydroxyproline or
glucarate. They further suggested that the constitutive isoenzyme, which
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differed from the induced enzyme in physico-chemical properties, was related to lysine metabolism. The constitutive enzyme was not examined in
the present study.
Due to its instab,lity, the induced B. megaterium KGS-dehydrogenase
was not highly purified. However this preparation resembled the purified
KGS-dehydrogenase of P. striata in many properties. Not enough characteristics of the enzyme have been observed to compare it with the KGSdehydrogenase of hydroxyproline grown cells of P. striata.
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5.0 SUMMARY
The inducible metabolism of D-glucaric acid in Baciiiua megateriwn
strain KM was found to follow the pathway:
Glucarate
D··iil uca ri c add _ _..,.de;,...;h~vdrase
\... a-keto-'5-deoxy-D-gl ucari c
-H20 --

KDG dehydrase

-H20

~

:-~r

acid (KDG)

2,5-D1ketoad1pic acid
(OKA)

DKA-decarboxy lase

> a-ketoglutaric
semi aldehyde
(KGS)

KGS-dehydrogenase

a-ketoglutaric
acid (KG)

NAD~ADH

The presence of glucarate dehydra.se, which catalyzed the dehydration
of glucaric acid to KOG, was demonstrated in the cell-free extracts of
glucaric acid grown cells.

KOG was identified chromatographically,

chemically and enzymatically.
KDG was dehydrated to the metabolic intermediate OKA, which was
isolated by anion exchange chromatography.

It was tentatively identified

by paper chromatography following its conversion to the 2,4-dinitrophenylh,ydrazone (DNPH) derivative. The derivative had an absorption spectrum
that was different from that of the KGS-ONPH and KG-ONPH, but was similar
to the spectrum of the DNPH derivative of synthetic OKA.
KGS was shown to be involved in the glucarate metabolic pathway by
the demonstration of its enzymatic formation. The KGS was isolated and
converted to its DNPH

derivative~

which had the same absorption spectrum

as the DNPH derivative of synthetic KGS.
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The relatively labile induced KGS-dehydrogenase was isolated,
partially purified and some of its properties were detennined. This
enzyme catalyzed the NAO or NAOP-dependent oxidation of KGS to KG.
KG was identified, following its isolation, by the chromatographical chemical
properties of the free acid and its DNPH derivative. The isolated KG was
also converted
identified

by

by

glutamic dehydrogenase to glutamic acid, which was

paper chromatography and co-chromatography.
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